
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

193 boulevard de la Madeleine 

06000 NICE 
France 

 

00 33 (0)6 85 64 75 86 
MarleneLeduc@NiceTraduction.com 
Skype : marleneleduc1 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 

- Since 1995: 
 

Actually: translating Stephanie Relfe’s book : You’re not fat, You’re toxic  

Translation of Finance documents, and various accountancy documents. 

Translations of articles and letters for M. R. Wadlow, President and Chief Representative of the 

United Nations Office in Geneva of the Association of World Citizens. 

http://amip-cdp.blogspot.fr/2012/03/hier-cetait-la-journee-des-femmes.html 

 

Investigations and translations on medical and insurance matters for Tangiers International.         
Tim Crabtree 
Chief Investigations Officer 
Marlene was hired by our company for an important assignment in her region, to which she 
completed in a very timely manner as well as professional and with expertise. She will be used by 
our company for all assignments in her region and beyond. Her work is superior. If given the 
opportunity, I would have checked all of the boxes for her attributes. 

 

Several legal translations for different lawyers agencies principally based in USA, ( rental contracts, 

associate contracts, wills, summons) 
 

Commercial website (hair products, Veterinary products, Real Estate, Bank)    

Opinions polls. 

 En-suite phone translation between French authorities and customers.  

Translations for Gospel translation of articles and religious studies 

http://fr.gospeltranslations.org/wiki/Comment_G%C3%A9rer_la_Col%C3%A8re 

Nice traduction 
Marlène Le Duc 
Freelance translator 
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http://fr.gospeltranslations.org/wiki/Paroles_d'Espoir_pour_Ceux_qui_se_battent_avec_la_D%C3%
A9pression 

 
 

Simultaneous translations over the phone, or private appointment with bank, solicitors, medical 

doctor no conference. 

Various private lessons with adults and teenagers 

- 2002 – 2005: Hospital Administrative officer, accountancy, financial documents and 
annual reports, medical reports, redaction of hygiene and safety protocols. 

 

- 2001: Real estate sales assistant specialized in English speaking customers, negotiation with bank 

translation of legal documents, en-suite translation in bank offices, notary offices, and over the 

phone. 

- 1998 -2001: Housewife, with two children. 
 

- 1994-1997: Various jobs in London (Great Britain), first translations of finance, accountancy, 
newspapers articles for several traders in City of London. Marketing researcher at IIR Ltd. 

- 1993-1995: Manager assistant 
 

DIPLOMAS 
 

Free listener in Faculty of Law in order to keep my knowledge up to date especially about 

international laws, and Common Law 
 

-1992: University Diploma of Technology of Business and Administration Management HEAD OF 

LIST (laws, marketing, psychology, accountancy, finance) IUT de Rouen 
 

-1990: Graduate in Social and Economy Science Lycée Aristide Briand Evreux 
 
 
 

I am mother of three boys, living in Nice, French Riviera. I like cooking, reading French and English. I 

like original text about : History, Psychology, Environment, Politic, Finance, Medical, Alternative 

Medicine etc. 
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